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wriling. a fm.:t tl1<11 we literate investig·
alors tend to underestimate . Today we are
huilding the infonnation superhighway. and
ftlr sc \' er:llillilll'nnia Ih(' writtcn wont has hrel!
a primary medium of cullmal transmission,
but for at least a thousand millennia before
Ihal. Ihe main medium of infonnation tran sfer
from generation to generfltion was the well·
beaten path of word of mouth . L<luguage was
alre ady a highly refined biological product,
complete with all its modern appurtenances,
long before writing was invented.
Unlike the illiterilte of Imlay and yesterday,
we don't just hear language: we see it, neatly
hroken into words separated by spaces, stnll1g
out in speaking order across visual space. This
view is as much a triumph of artifice as the
view we gel of the moon through a telescope.
In the fifties, Albert Lord recorded the iIliterille bards of Yugoslavia. relict masters of the
oraltradition ' !ii ancient mnemonic arts. When
he interviewed them about specific 'words'
nmJ ' lines' of their epic poems. they were
hall1l'tI . 1111'sr hards had II scnse of 'sound
g"IOUpS', hl.ltthcir produCliol1!ii were not readily
anal y~ able by litl'11/ into words. lines, sentences. Of course. their sound streams ",ere ana·
Iysable into the standard grammatical calegories. bUI this analysis is a sophi5ticated pro·
duct of 'scicnce': it breaks languilge down into
elements that are not directly 'given' in per~
ception. even though the adept rely on recovering just such perceptual cues to guide
their own practices .
The science of linguistics has slowly
evolved o ver several millenniil, if we count,
as we should, the pioneering (and sometimes
stmngely stumbling) anempts at analysis by
such early mnsters of self-consciousness as
PI<Jto and Arislotle. What was a word? How
co uld I11C'lI1il1g re side in a soul1d'! Why are
some sequclKes of words OcHer than others,
and how man y dimension s of comparison nre
there? Some utterances arc false but beautiful,
others are true but ugly or boring. and still
orhers are not even up to being 'rue or falserhey nre nOI1!iicnsicnl or incoherent. or ungrnmmatica!' How can this be? Grammar and logic
and rhetoric nud poetics illl look their proper
places as paris of the systematic analysis of
language. but it was only in the 20th century
thai the variolls phenomena of language began
to corne into focu5. And Ol1ce that hflppened.
linguistics wns ready for its Newton, or its Einstein: No:un Chomsky. Building 011 the foundations provided by earlier logicinns and linguists. Chomsky showed how the protean
complexitie, of language could be analysedal ong at least some of their dimensions - with
mathematical precision.
The mos t striking discovery Chomsky
made was that we were misled by the view of
language we got through the prisms of writing.
Words are not just beads of sound strung
together in a line, with tiny gaps of silence in
between . The processes that generate the sentellces we ~p(,<lk and the prOl'CSSe!ii that parse or
anal yse the sentences we hear have a beautiful
struclllre inaudible to the naked ear and invi , ible to the ill -clnthed eye of the literate
spenker. It is the structure of a tree, with a
trunk and branches, not a string of pearls.
Chom'ky's slender 1957 book, Sy"tactic
S(rllcluI"(,S, was an application to natural languages stich as English of the resulls of an amhitinus theoretical investigation he had undertaken into the logical space of all possible algorithms for generating and recognising the
sentences of all possible languages. In this
book, Chomsky introduced early versions of
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world - not just cognitive scientists - what
those people in linguistics have :'lctually dis covered nhout our <lear darling. Inngullg(",
Both books explain, with vivid exa11lples. jllst
how linguistics has made and confirmed its
!i.urpri!iiing discoverie s. and both surcfootedly
open up Ihe huge s p:tcc of wider implicatioll!ii
about the human mind Ihat linguists have al~
ways proclnimed 10 be the ultimate fruits of
their inquiries. Ray Ja ckendoff, one of Chomsky ' s star pupils but always a brave and iudepcndentthinkcr who'never got ~wcpt up in the
various intrigucs .111(1 111;1nins, nud Stevcn Pinker, one of Chomsky's star colleagues but
also one who has !iitaunchly resisted the local
strains of contagious hysteria, have each written an accessible, entertaining, authoritative
introduction to the modern science of language ,
Both books prese nt accmate surveys of the
current cutting edge in linguistics. and ex.plain
how it wa~ created . Comparing their respective coverage of the variou5 topics is gmt·
ifying. for they agree right down the line, nol
only on the facts. but on the hearing of the facts
on the larger i!iiSlles. For everybody who works
in these fields. this is in itself an enormous conlribution, for as I havc nlready told hoth nuthors , I
don't think either hook tnllght mc nny fncts
noout linguistics I didn't already know, but
until I read the books I didn', know I knew
them. I would nol - nnd should nol - have
trusted my own judgment. Thanks to Ihcir
t books, • sturdy, reliable , detailed version of the
fntits of linguistics will finally become available 10 those who cannot devote a career to
figuring oul which t\lIthnritic!ii to believe ahout
the prospects nnd fates of which theories.
Both authors describe the theoretical importance of research on the natural langunge s
of the deaf, such as American Sign Langu:1gc,
and they also draw much the !iiame conclusions
from important studies of language pathology
due to brain damage , and language acquisition
under abnonnal circumstances, In the course
of this, they confirm in great detail what
should always have been obvious, but was
often conte,ted in the heat of ban Ie: a good
science of language will unify research in linguistics, psychology and neuroscience.
What nre the differences. thcn, between the
books? Pinker'!; is almost twice as long, and
includes fascinating excursions into somewhat
more far-nung curiosities and controversies. I
particularly recommend his willy - but not
mean-spiritcd - debunking of the 'language·
mavens' , those sclf-appointed authorities on
the proprieties of language who havc worked
for centuries to get us all to give ourselves airs
when we use words. Pulling the rug out from
under theSe well-meaning scolds is not the
independent digre." sion into social crhicis111
one might think: Pinker grounds his criticisl11~
firmly in the lIndcninhle fncts nhout Inngnngc
as a biological phenomenon that have c:merged
in recent research. He introduces the topic with
a deliciously apt comparison: 'Imagine Ihnt
you are watching a nature documentary. The
video shows the ustial gorgeous footage of nnimal s in their nalural habitats. But the voiceover reports some troubling facts . Dolphins
do not execute their swimming stroke!ii proper·
Iy. Whit e -crowned sparro ws care lessly debase
g00(llIe ~ s.
their calls . . . \VIIO is thi s illltlOUllcc r. anyway? '
\Ve no w have two new books that handYes, a gral1llllnr i; '3 l10 nnntiv e !iiystem, wh ich
some ly repair the {Iamage, lucidly te lling the quite shnrply distin gui shes between prope r

his new grammatical formalisms for Inngunge,
nnd thus was born the modem science of lin ~
guistics. Soon the intellectual world was nbu7.1
with nllnours nnd myths about this arcane new
field of language-chemistry . Wa~ it. as many
hoped, a passing fad? Or WitS it the beginning
of the end for the non -!iicientific, ' humanistic'
study of languages and the magnificent things
we make out of them? For a while there in the
Sixties and Seventies, if you wanted to study
language. you had to take sides. We re you
'for' Chol1lskyan lillguistic5 or 'ngninsl' it?
In my own field of philo.'\ophy. the rise of
Chomsky tore apart one of its 1110st popul:tr
'disciplin«': the philosophy of language. II
simply ended the reign of the infom,al set of
practices known as ordinary language philosophy. allowing a few important ideas to survive as founding elements of a new sub·di!iiciplines called pragmntics: J.L. Austin'!ii analysis
of speech acts , and H.P. Grice's nnalysis of
'conversational implicatures' . Those philosophers of Innguage with n tasle for fonnali51ll
generally look to the new linguistics with ellthusiasm, some abandoning their professional
titles as philosophers to become linguists. and
others ,erving, to this day, as useful bridges
hetween rhe di.'\ciplines. I\.s one who has often
tried In piny this hridging role . 1 III\1St n<llllit
thai it has 110t been nt all comfortable, for the
communication gap has steadily widened over
the years. The triumphalism of the Chomsky:ms. their hnughty attitude toward the be
nighted boobs who thought they could say
!lnything worth !iiaying abollllnnguage without
first mastering the latest daunting dialect of
Chomskyese, and the bewilde ring infighting
alllong the rival school!ii of thought, eventually
di scouraged most philosophers from paying
further close attention. What had seemed at
first to he a major, unequivocal !iicientific step
forward !iioon splintered into vicioll!ii wfang·
ling over technicnlities that put one in mind of
Ptolemaic epicycles. We tended to avert our
eyes, hoping that a clear victor would emerge
in due course.
The other neighbouring disciplines of cognitive science - psychology and p,ycholinguistics, neuroscience. artificial intelligencehave passed through similar incommunicado
periods. The general attitude among cognitive
scientists has been thnt !iiince the linguists
seeincd to think they could do it all without
benefit of controlled experiments (they' just
cOllsulted their grammnlicnl intuitions, which
had long since been sullied by their own
theories), and since they thought the brain was
irrelevant,they could just go off and play their
mandarin mind-games among themselves,
while the rest of us got on with solid,lab-based
science. The relations between the linguists
and the other!; in cognitive science, which
!;t3rted off so well. have not been cordial in
recent years.
Chomsky himself should be held partly responsible, I-Ie is a master polemicist with an
apparently irresistible thirst for combat, and
his particular brand of rhetoric, which begins
with cleverly unsympathetic caricatures of the
opposition, and proceeds to heights of howling
ridicul e , has bee n adoringly aped by many of
his followers, Butlthink those days and those
bOld mnnners are coming to a close. thank
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natural phenomenon, designed over the neons
hy evolution. The comically short-sighted attempts hy old·style grnmmarians to give
Mother Nnture n lillie t,,~lstnnce In the '1unlity
control depnrtmcnt betray a fundnmental misapprehension about language that Pinker see ks
- slIcces!iifully -to dispel.
Both authors ngree in large measure on the
implications of linguistics for models of huw
the human mind works. Pinker emphasises
ti,e multiplicity of semi-independent cognitive
gadgets that compose the mind , while lackendoff emphasises the ovcrnrching unity of some
of the de sign fealUre, or these gadget': butthis
hnrdly counts as a disngrceTt1ent, except perhnps for the somewhat different strategic morals one might cnre to draw about what to investigate or model next. What they ngree on is
much more impol1ont : the hard evidence that
the brain sysiematiclllly transfonns mental
representations or structures of data as coded
in the brain. (Most of these are representations
that you and I are nol directly privy to via
introspection, by Ihe way.) Some of the more
ClilltiollS investigators in neuroscience have
been particuillfly scepticnl of 'cognitive' mod·
els, which airily postulate various systems of ,
internal representation that get transfonned
and processed in various ways, It is certainly
true thltl cognitivists have often gone overboard in their enthusiasm for ill-grounded and
fantastical models of infonnation-processing
purportedly going on somewhere or other
(who cares where) in the brain, but underlying
the,e exce"e, is 0 solid body of work that
e,tablishes beyond any reasonable doubt that
the brain does engage in a host of processes
that can be described and predicted by ,uch
representational models - and only by them.
lackemloff is more concerned than Pinker to
meet Ih(' !iiceplics nhout rl'prcs(',ntnlion hcndon, !iiO those reader~ with conceptual or philosophical scruples about the very idea of internal systems of representation will obtain their
satisfaction more directly froin lackendoff.
Linguistic phenomena ate not the only mental phenomena that rail dramatically into place
Once we reconceive of them in such representationnl terms. but they arc among the clearest,
anti they thus provide an excellent base for furthcr operations. Each system of representation
ha!ii a fonnat or structure thai puts quite specific demands on what can be represented
within it - its grmnmar, in an extended sense.
Jackendoff's ,b ook is buill around a single
theme with variations, developed first for language and then for music (he is himself a professional musician and the author of important
theoretical work on music). He then tums the
same analysis to vision, and - the top quark of
psychology -thought. In each domain we discover the some these-s either already cO!lfirmed
or well on their WAy to confimlAtion. Fir!''' the
Argument for Mental Grammar eSlnblishes
that for the domain in question ' our ability to
make sense of novel stimuli is supported by a
set of abstract patterns that Rre specialised for
that domain,' Second, the Argument for Innate
Knowledge establishes that 'we leam the pattcrns we do in part because our brains are
genetically programmed with substantial aspects of these patterns in advance. ' Third, the
Argument for Ihe Construction of Ex.perience
establishes that our experience and understnnding of stimuli in each domain 'is nctively
cOllstructcd by our l11ind~, making essel1tial
use of the abstract mental paUems specific to
that domain',
Pinker would agree with all these claims,
and would add that it is not just a happy accident that our minds ,hould be structured this
way: evolution has designed various semi·in- .
dependent mechrll1isl11s in our brain!ii to perfo rm th e!iie tas ks in the se highly e ffec tive
ways. In stressing thi s further Darwini;1n step.
Pinker is trying to repi.lir one of the other un fo rtunat e crack!ii in the bridge hetwee n di sci plines: C hom sky has always bee n stnUlgel y

unwilling to consider evolutionary theorising
about why the structures his linguistics was
uncovering should be designed the wny they
were. and it has heen ell' rig"c",. among lingui!'t!' to ignore - to the point of hostile rejection - all evolutionary thinking in their disci-

pline. Linguistics should be more like physics
than like biology. they have said. with the master. nnd Inngunge i. unlike nnything else in the
universe. ns if it were n gift from God.
Those days are over, too. It is a joy to witness, at last. the promise of linguistics fttl-

filled. not quite the way its own heroes anticipated. but - as one would e'pect - even better
thnn they hnd imagined. thanb to it. joinIng forces with its neighbours . Now we can gel
on with it, noting with a historian 's tolerant
eye the biases that prevented the pioneers

from seeing all and only the strengths in their
own work. And now. we can present to
a still anxious world of outsiders a front that
Is more cRlmly united. not by a particular
scientific ideology but by a comucopia of
results.
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